Cytotoxic Markers Associate With Protection Against Malaria in Human Volunteers Immunized With Plasmodium falciparum Sporozoites
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Background. Immunization of healthy volunteers by bites from Plasmodium falciparum–infected mosquitoes during chloroquine chemoprophylaxis (hereafter, chemoprophylaxis and sporozoites [CPS] immunization) induces sterile protection against malaria. CPS-induced protection is mediated by immunity against pre-erythrocytic stages, presumably at least partially by cytotoxic cellular responses. We therefore aimed to investigate the association of CPS-induced cytotoxic T-cell markers with protection.

Methods. In a double-blind randomized controlled trial, we performed dose titration of CPS immunization followed by homologous challenge infection in 29 subjects. Immune responses were assessed by in vitro restimulation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells and flow cytometry.

Results. Dose-dependent complete protection was obtained in 4 of 5 volunteers after immunization with bites from 45 P. falciparum–infected mosquitoes, in 8 of 9 volunteers with bites from 30, and in 5 of 10 volunteers with bites from 15 (odds ratio [OR], 5.0; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.5–17). Completely protected subjects had significantly higher proportions of CD4 T cells expressing the degranulation marker CD107a (OR, 8.4; 95% CI, 1.5–23; P = .011) and CD8 cells producing granzyme B (OR, 11; 95% CI, 1.9–21; P = .004) after P. falciparum restimulation.

Conclusions. These data underline the efficiency of CPS immunization to induce sterile protection and support a possible role for cytotoxic CD4 and CD8 T-cell responses in pre-erythrocytic immunity.
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Malaria remains a major public health problem, with an estimated incidence of 207 million clinical cases and approximately 627 000 deaths every year [1]. Plasmodium falciparum is the most severe and lethal of 5 species that can cause malaria in humans. Availability of an effective vaccine will be critical to fight this disease, but currently there is no licensed vaccine available, despite decades of research. Most efforts have focused on the development of subunit vaccines, unfortunately showing...
only limited protective efficacy [2, 3]. Immunization strategies based on whole parasites, however, have repeatedly induced high levels of protection in experimental settings [4–7]. Previously, we showed that immunization of healthy, malaria-naive subjects with live sporozoites delivered by 36–45 mosquito bites during chloroquine chemoprophylaxis (hereafter, chemoprophylaxis and sporozoites [CPS] immunization) induces robust, long-lasting sterile protection against P. falciparum malaria [8, 9]. CPS immunization is about 20 times more efficient than the only alternative approach for complete sterile protection against malaria in humans, immunization with radiation-attenuated P. falciparum sporozoites (RAS), which requires bites from >1000 infected and irradiated mosquitoes [4] or intravenous administration of 675 000 sporozoites [10].

CPS-induced protective immunity targets the earliest stages of the parasite life cycle (ie, sporozoites and/or liver stages), rather than the subsequently developing asexual blood stages [11]. The immune pathways responsible for this pre-erythrocytic protection, however, remain unknown. In murine malaria models, cytotoxic killing of Plasmodium-infected hepatocytes appears to play a role in protection, but the exact contribution and mechanism of cytotoxicity remain elusive [12, 13]. Also, in humans, a role for both cytotoxic CD4 T cells and CD8 T cells has been suggested, but evidence is scarce and largely circumstantial [14]. We conducted a double-blind, randomized, controlled CPS immunization dose titration and challenge study. Subjects, while receiving chloroquine prophylaxis, were immunized by bites from 45, 30, or 15 infected mosquitoes, followed by a challenge infection, resulting in dose-dependent protection. Next, we explored markers of cytotoxic T-cell responses induced by CPS immunization and identified 2 cytotoxic markers associated with protection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Ethics Statement
All subjects provided written informed consent before screening. The study was approved by the Central Committee for Research Involving Human Subjects of the Netherlands (NL33904.091.10) and complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and good clinical practice, including monitoring of data.

Clinical Trial Design and Procedures
A single-center, double-blind study was conducted at the Leiden University Medical Center from April 2011 until April 2012. Healthy subjects aged 18–35 years with no history of malaria were screened as described previously [11]. Thirty subjects were randomly divided into 4 groups, using a computer-generated random-number table. Subjects, investigators, and primary outcome assessors were blinded to the allocation. All subjects received 3 CPS immunizations at monthly intervals, as described previously [8, 11], but the number of NF54 P. falciparum–infected versus uninfected mosquitoes varied per group: 5 subjects were each exposed to bites from 15 infected mosquitoes 3 times (group 1), 10 subjects were each exposed to bites from 10 infected and 5 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 2), 10 subjects were each exposed to bites from 5 infected and 10 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 3), and 5 control subjects were exposed to bites from 15 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 4). Nine-teen weeks after the last immunization (15 weeks after the last chloroquine dose), all subjects were challenged by exposure to bites from 5 mosquitoes infected with the homologous NF54 P. falciparum strain, according to previous protocols [8, 15]. The primary outcome was prepatent period, defined as the time between challenge and first P. falciparum–positive thick blood smear. Thick blood smears were prepared and read as described previously [11]. For more details about the immunization and challenge procedures and follow-up, see the Supplementary Materials.

Immunological Methods
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were collected at the following time points: before initiation of chloroquine prophylaxis (baseline [B]), 27 days after immunization 1 (I1; 1 day before the second immunization), 27 days after immunization 2 (I2; 1 day before the third immunization), 27 days after immunization 3 (I3), the day before the challenge infection (C – 1), and 20 weeks after the challenge infection (C + 140). For the assessment of P. falciparum–specific immune responses, PBMCs were restimulated in vitro with P. falciparum–infected red blood cells (RBCs) as described before [16]. Expression of the degranulation marker CD107a, the cytotoxic molecule granzyme B, and the cytokine interferon γ (IFN-γ) by CD4, CD8, and γδ T cells was assessed by flow cytometry. For a detailed description of these methods, see the Supplementary Materials.

Statistical Analysis
The dose-dependent induction of protection was tested by logistic regression, using SPSS 20. Comparison of CD107a expression and granzyme B and IFN-γ production by T-cell subsets between immunized unprotected and protected volunteers after CPS immunization was done per selected cellular response by means of Firth penalized logistic regression [17, 18], resulting in P values, odds ratios (ORs) related to a change of 1 interquartile range (IQR), and 95% profile likelihood confidence intervals (CIs) for the OR. Analyses were performed using R, version 3.0.1 [19], with the packages logistf, version 1.21 [20]; rms, version 4.1–3 [21]; and penalized, version 0.9–42 [22, 23]. The ability of (a combination of) markers to discriminate between protected and unprotected volunteers was assessed with the area under the receiver operator curve (ROC), based on leave-one-out cross-validation, using R and pROC, version 1.7.1 [24]. For further details about these methods, see the Supplementary Materials.
RESULTS

CPS Immunization

Thirty volunteers were included (median age, 21 years; range, 19–31 years), out of 63 subjects screened for eligibility (Supplementary Figure 1). Volunteers were randomly assigned to one of the 4 groups described in Materials and Methods. After each consecutive immunization, the number of subjects with parasitemia, as retrospectively detected by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis, steadily decreased in groups 1 and 2. In group 3, however, 5 volunteers still showed parasitemia after the second and third immunization (Figure 1). Remarkably, in 4 immunized subjects (3 in group 2 and 1 in group 3), parasitemia was never detectable by qPCR. One subject from group 2 withdrew consent after the first immunization for reasons unrelated to the trial and was excluded from the analysis.

Challenge Infection

Nineteen weeks after the last immunization, volunteers were challenged by standard exposure to bites from 5 homologous strain NF54-infected mosquitoes [5]. Protection by CPS immunization was dose-dependently induced in 4 of 5 subjects in group 1, 8 of 9 subjects in group 2, and 5 of 10 subjects in group 3, while all control subjects became thick smear positive (OR, 5.0; 95% CI, 1.5–17; \( P = .01 \)). The median prepatent period was 2.5 days longer in CPS-immunized unprotected subjects, compared with controls, both by thick smear and qPCR. Although these differences were not statistically significant (\( P = .22 \) for thick smear findings and \( P = .31 \) for qPCR findings), this delay suggests the presence of partial protection at least in some of the unprotected CPS-immunized subjects (Figure 2 and Table 1). In retrospect, all 6 volunteers with detectable parasitemia by qPCR after the third immunization were not completely protected from challenge infection, while 17 of 18 subjects with a negative qPCR result after the third immunization were fully protected.

Platelet levels decreased below the reference value (150 × 10^9 platelets/L) in 8 of 12 thick-smear-positive subjects (ie, both controls and CPS-unprotected) at any point after challenge (median for all thick-smear-positive subjects, 134 × 10^9 platelets/L; range, 79 × 10^9–213 × 10^9 platelets/L). D-dimer levels were elevated in all thick-smear-positive subjects after challenge (median peak concentration, 2431 ng/mL; range, 1014–5000 ng/mL). Parameters normalized in all subjects after treatment without complications. All thick-smear-positive subjects experienced solicited adverse events (AEs) during challenge.

![Figure 1. Parasitemia after the first, second and third chemoprophylaxis and sporozoites immunization. Parasitemia was determined once daily by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis from day 6 until day 10 after each immunization. Each line represents an individual subject. Panels show data for volunteers from group 1 (A; exposure to bites from 15 infected mosquitoes on three occasions), group 2 (B; exposure to bites from 10 infected and 5 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions), group 3 (C; exposure to bites from 5 infected and 10 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions), and group 4 (D; exposure to bites from 15 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions; control). Values shown as 10 on the log scale were negative (ie, half the lower detection limit of the qPCR, 20 parasites/mL). Proportions along the x-axes denote subjects with a positive qPCR result/total number of subjects immunized.](image-url)
infection consistent with uncomplicated malaria (median number/subject, 9.5 AEs [range, 4–14 AEs]; median duration of each AE, 1.1 days [range, 0.0–12.3 days]). As expected, protected subjects presented with fewer AEs: 15 of 17 subjects experienced solicited AEs possibly or probably related to the challenge (median number/subject, 2 AEs [range, 0–15 AEs]; median duration, 0.7 days [range, 0.00–15.9 days]). One subject from group 2 was preliminarily treated with atovaquone/proguanil on day 10.5 after challenge because of unrelated exertional rhabdomyolysis after extensive sports activity (weightlifting) followed by sauna visits. No other severe AEs occurred. One volunteer from group 1 was treated for reasons unrelated to the trial at day 19. Both of these volunteers remained parasite negative by qPCR analysis after the third immunization and at any time point after challenge and were considered protected in further analysis.

### Figure 2.
Parasitemia after challenge infection. Parasitemia was assessed retrospectively by real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) from day 5 after challenge onward, until day 21, at 2 time points per day for thick-smear-positive volunteers and at 1 time point per day for protected volunteers. Each line represents an individual subject. Gray dotted lines show chemoprophylaxis and sporozoites–immunized volunteers from group 1 (exposed to bites from 15 infected mosquitoes on three occasions; n = 5), gray dashed lines subjects from group 2 (exposed to bites from 10 infected and 5 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions; n = 9), gray solid lines represent subjects from group 3 (exposed to bites from 5 infected and 10 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions; n = 10), and black lines represent malaria-naive control subjects (exposed to bites from 15 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions; n = 5). Values shown as 10 on the log scale were negative. The 2 thick-smear-positive subjects from groups 1 and 2 became qPCR positive on days 9.5 and 8.5 respectively; both became thick smear positive on day 12.0.

### Table 1. Protection Against Challenge Infection After Chemoprophylaxis and Sporozoites Immunization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Protection</th>
<th>Day of Positivity After Challenge, Median (Range)c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proportiona</td>
<td>Percentage (95% CIf)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>4/5</td>
<td>80 (36.0–98.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>8/9</td>
<td>89 (54.3 to &gt;99.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>5/10</td>
<td>50 (23.7–76.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4</td>
<td>0/5</td>
<td>0 (0.0–48.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subjects were exposed to bites from 15 infected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 1), to bites from 10 infected and 5 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 2), to bites from 5 infected and 10 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 3), or to bites from 15 uninfected mosquitoes on three occasions (group 4; control).

a Data are no. of protected subjects/total no. of subjects.
b 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated by the modified Wald method.
c Data are for thick-smear-positive subjects.
Table 2. Cytotoxic T-Cell Markers, Relative to Immunization Time, for 24 Volunteers Who Received Chemoprophylaxis and Sporozoites (CPS) Immunizations and 5 Controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Group, Marker</th>
<th>CD4 T Cells</th>
<th>CD8 T Cells</th>
<th>γδ T Cells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>I1 Value</td>
<td>I2 Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD107a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expression, %, mean</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.53 &lt;.001</td>
<td>0.64 &lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMFI</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>38.5 &lt;.001</td>
<td>46.0 &lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granzyme B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production, %, mean</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMFI</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>9.80</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFN-γ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production, %, mean</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.43 &lt;.001</td>
<td>0.54 &lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMFI</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>32.2 &lt;.001</td>
<td>37.7 &lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Control</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD107a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expression, %, mean</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMFI</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granzyme B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production, %, mean</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMFI</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFN-γ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production, %, mean</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMFI</td>
<td>4.62</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plasmodium falciparum–infected red blood cell (RBC)–specific responses were corrected for the value for the uninfected RBC background. P values were calculated using 1-way analysis of variance with the Dunnett post hoc test, with the B value serving as a control.

Abbreviations: B, baseline; C−1, 1 day before challenge; I1, 27 days after immunization 1; I2, 27 days after immunization 2; I3, 27 days after immunization 3.

* The geometric mean fluorescence intensity (iMFI) is calculated as the percentage of positive cells multiplied by the MFI of this positive population.
Next, we tested a panel of representative cytotoxic T-cell markers, including surface expression of degranulation marker CD107a and granzyme B and IFN-γ production, in CD4, CD8, and γδ T cells after in vitro restimulation with P. falciparum–infected RBCs in all immunized subjects (Table 2). CPS immunization induced a significant increase in both the percentage and integrated geometric mean fluorescence intensity (iMFI) of CD107a+ CD4 and γδ T cells from the first immunization until challenge. Similarly, CD8 T cells expressed a significantly higher CD107a iMFI after the second immunization. The proportion of granzyme B–producing cells did not change after immunization, but the granzyme B iMFI was significantly increased in both CD8 and γδ T cells, returning to baseline on C−1. Production of IFN-γ was induced in all T-cell subsets, but induction was most pronounced in CD4 and γδ T cells. There were only weak correlations between cellular responses on C−1 and total blood-stage parasite exposure, as calculated by the number of parasites per milliliter after all 3 immunizations (data not shown; Spearman rho for all, <0.5). None of the responses in the control group changed significantly from baseline at any point of time (Table 2), suggesting that chloroquine alone did not affect P. falciparum–specific T-cell responses.

We next assessed the association of these markers with protection after challenge (Figure 3). Indeed, complete protection associated with the proportion of CD107a+ CD4 T cells (OR, 8.4; 95% CI, 1.5–123; \(P=0.01\); Figure 3A), the iMFI of CD107a on CD4 T cells (OR, 11; 95% CI, 1.6–188; \(P=0.01\); data not shown), and production of granzyme B by CD8 T cells (OR, 11; 95% CI, 1.9–212; \(P=0.004\); Figure 3E) at C−1. A subgroup analysis of data from group 3 confirmed these findings: the only markers with higher levels in protected subjects were the proportion of both CD107a+ CD4 T cells (OR, 4.2; 95% CI, 9–140; \(P=0.081\)) and granzyme B–producing CD8 T cells (OR = 27; 95% CI, 1.5–27 687; \(P=0.019\)). While expression of CD107 on CD4 T cells and granzyme B in CD8 T cells predicted protection, with areas under the ROC of 0.73 (95% CI, 0.48–0.98) and 0.81 (95% CI, 0.63–0.99), respectively, combining both markers resulted in only a slight improvement of the area under the ROC (0.82; 95% CI, 0.61–1).

P. falciparum–specific IFN-γ production by CD4, CD8, or γδ T cells could not distinguish protected volunteers (Figure 3G, 3H, and 3I). Also pluripotent (IFN-γ+IL-2+) effector memory T-cell (CD4+CD62L−CD45RO+) responses, previously shown to be significantly increased by CPS immunization [8], were again induced (\(P=0.013\)) but did not differentiate between protected and unprotected volunteers (OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 0.5–4.9; \(P=0.41\); data not shown).

CD107a+ CD4 T cells presented as the clearest marker associated with protection, with values consistently higher in fully protected subjects from 11 onward (Figure 4A), and was independent of immunization dose (Figure 4B). A significant correlation was found between CD107a expression by CD4 T cells after 1 immunization and prepatent period after challenge infection in all thick-smear-positive subjects (Spearman rho, 0.69; \(P=0.013\); Figure 4C). The proportion CD107a+ CD4 T cells in the control subject who developed parasitemia significantly later than the other controls (ie, day 13.5 vs days 9–10.5) was, at baseline, on average 2.8-fold higher than in the other subjects. Possibly, the inherently higher response in this volunteer contributed to delayed patency after challenge.

CD107a+ CD4 T cells expressed proportionally more granzyme B (7.4% vs 0.39% on C−1; \(P<0.0008\)) in protected subjects, indicative of their cytotoxic phenotype, and proportionally more IFN-γ (13.3% vs 0.39% on C−1; \(P<0.0001\)) than CD107a− CD4 T cells (Figure 4D and 4E). CD8 T cells, traditionally considered the cytotoxic subclass of T cells, contained a larger proportion of CD107a+ cells at baseline than CD4 T cells when uninfected (0.39% vs 0.19%; \(P<0.0001\) [all volunteers]). However, the proportion of P. falciparum–specific degranulation of CD8 T cells was not notably increased by CPS immunization (\(P=0.44\)), in contrast to CD4 T cells (\(P<0.0001\); Supplementary Figure 2A and 2B).

Both CD107a expression by CD4 T cells and granzyme B production by CD8 T cells remained significantly elevated up to 20 weeks after the challenge infection (C +140; \(P<0.05\) and \(P<0.01\), respectively; Figure 5A and 5B), demonstrating longevity of the CPS-induced T-cell response.

**DISCUSSION**

We show that CPS immunization reproducibly and dose-dependently induces protection against a homologous challenge infection. With exposure to a total number of P. falciparum–infected mosquito bites as low as 30, CPS immunization still induces 89% protection in healthy volunteers. We furthermore demonstrate that markers of cytotoxic T-cell responses are associated with protection against malaria after whole-sporozoite immunization.

This study provides further support for the remarkable potency of the CPS-protocol to induce complete protection by using even lower numbers of P. falciparum–infected mosquitoes than before [8]. The observed dose-dependent protection is inline with results from RAS immunization trials with sporozoites administered either intravenously by needle and syringe [10] or by bites from irradiated infected mosquitoes [4]. Although the delay of patency in unprotected CPS-immunized subjects was not statistically significant, the patterns of parasitemia indicate partial protection in some subjects. The unexpectedly delayed control subject hampered statistical significance but could be considered an outlier, possibly because of the inherently high baseline immune response. The establishment of a suboptimal CPS immunization regimen inducing protection in 50% of the
volunteers immunized with bites from 5 mosquitoes on three occasions will facilitate further studies of protective immune mechanisms against *P. falciparum* malaria.

Our data provide evidence for a role of cytotoxic T-cell responses in pre-erythrocytic immunity in humans. Because of obvious practical limitations, we only assessed immune cells...
in the peripheral blood, which may not necessarily reflect responses in the liver but rather represent a surrogate. The results of this exploratory analysis will have to be confirmed in future trials, and the functional relevance remains to be investigated.

So-called classic cytotoxic CD8 T cells can be activated by malaria parasite antigen on infected hepatocytes via major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I [25] and are associated with protection in a number of (animal) models [13, 14, 26]. CD8 T cells are involved in protection in the murine CPS and RAS models [27–29], but their precise effector mechanisms remain subject of debate. They might either require direct contact with infected hepatocytes [13] or be independent of granzyme B and/or other cytotoxic molecules, suggesting a more indirect cytokine-mediated effect by CD8 T cells [12] or other hepatic immune cells [30]. In addition, a functional role for cytotoxic CD4 T cells is also conceivable because these cells can use cytolytic pathways, such as those involving granulysin, perforin,

**Figure 4.** Cytotoxic profile of chemoprophylaxis and sporozoites (CPS)–induced CD4 T cells. A and B, Induction of *Plasmodium falciparum*–specific CD107a⁺ CD4 T cells was determined in protected and unprotected CPS-immunized subjects (A) and in protected subjects separated for each immunization dose (B) over the course of immunization. Horizontal bars and whiskers represent mean responses and standard errors of the mean. C, The relationship between *P. falciparum*–specific CD107a CD4 T cells on day 27 after immunization 1 (I1) and the prepatent period after challenge for all thick-smear-positive volunteers (CPS-immunized individuals and controls). D and E, Among protected CPS-immunized subjects, granzyme B (D) and interferon γ (IFN-γ) production (E) by CD107a⁺ (black dots) and CD107a⁻ (gray dots) CD4 T cells were analyzed at baseline (B) and after CPS immunization (on the day before the challenge infection [C − 1]). Horizontal bars show the mean response. All data were corrected for uninfected red blood cell background for every volunteer at each time point. *P < .05, **P < .01, and ***P < .001. I2, 27 days after immunization 2; I3, 27 days after immunization 3.
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granzymes, and FAS-L, as shown mostly in viral infections [31, 32]. The protective role of CD4 T cells in murine malaria has been suggested, using in vitro experiments [33] and in vivo depletion [12] or passive transfer [34]. Furthermore, functional cytotoxic CD4 T cells derived from RAS-immunized or synthetic-peptide-immunized volunteers are able to lyse autologous B cells pulsed with a peptide from the circumsporozoite protein [35–37]. We used surface expression of CD107a (LAMP-1), a marker for cytotoxic degranulation, to phenotypically identify cytotoxic CD4 T cells [31]. To directly kill a *P. falciparum*-infected hepatocyte, parasite antigens should be presented in the context of MHC class II to the cytotoxic CD4 T cells. Although hepatocytes do not express MHC class II in noninflammatory circumstances, the presence of MHC class II on human hepatocytes has been shown in a small number of patients with chronic hepatitis [38] and immune-mediated liver disorders [39, 40]. Functionally, overexpression of MHC class II on hepatocytes in a transgenic mouse model showed their capacity for cosstimulation, antigen presentation, and CD4 T-cell activation [41]. Only indirect evidence suggests that MHC class II expression on mice hepatocytes may play a role in murine malaria [33, 42], and the presence of MHC class II on hepatocytes in human malaria has never been studied. Here, we show for the first time that degranulating CD4 T cells are associated with protection in human malaria and are significantly induced after 1 immunization.

The observed lack of boosting by the second and third immunizations may reflect a saturated response of antigen-specific memory cells. This raises the possibility that fewer immunizations may be sufficient to induce protection, supported by the increased proportion of volunteers without parasitemia after the second and third immunizations in groups 1 and 2. Moreover, the observed longevity of the immune response is in line with long-term protection after CPS immunization in a previous study [9].

The T-helper type 1 (Th1) cytokine IFN-γ has been repeatedly shown to be an important effector molecule in protection against malaria parasites [43], and the clear induction of Th1 responses in our study corroborates earlier findings in both animals and humans after whole-sporozoite immunization [8, 10, 12, 26, 27]. We previously showed that a broad range of both innate and adaptive cellular subsets contribute to CPS-induced *P. falciparum*-specific IFN-γ production [16], which is sustained at least up to 2.5 years after immunization [9]. IFN-γ production alone, however, does not correlate with protection in the RAS model [10] or our CPS model. Also, production of both IFN-γ and IL-2 by effector memory CD4 T cells and production of IFN-γ by γδ T cells, although clearly increased in immunized volunteers [8, 16], were not different between protected and unprotected volunteers.

During CPS immunization, 4 protected subjects did not show parasitemia by qPCR at any measured time point, not even after the first immunization. A possible explanation is that the number of merozoites released from the liver is too low for qPCR detection. A strong primary innate immune response may be responsible for clearing sporozoites and/or killing infected hepatocytes upon first encounter. Previous studies in mice indeed showed that the inflammatory cytokines interleukin 1 (IL-1) and interleukin 6 (IL-6) block pre-erythrocytic development in mice [16, 44]. Alternatively, chloroquine may have contributed to the decreased (ie undetectable) number of parasites released from the liver either by direct killing or, indirectly, by stimulating the immune system.

Antigen recognition and immune cell activation are essential for an effective response. To investigate pre-erythrocytic cellular immune responses (corrected for uninfected red blood cell background) were assessed in protected (black dots) and unprotected (gray squares) CPS-immunized volunteers before CPS immunization (B), and before (C − 1) and 20 weeks after (C + 140) challenge infection. Data are shown as mean ± standard error of the mean for CD107a expression on CD4 T cells (A) and granzyme B production by CD8 T cells (B). Tests are performed separately for protected and immunized unprotected volunteers, by repeated-measures analysis of variance (including all time points before and after immunizations) and the Dunnett multiple comparison post test, using B as control column. Only the test results for C + 140, compared with those for baseline, for protected volunteers are displayed. For immunized unprotected volunteers, all results were nonsignificant. *P < .05 and **P < .01.
immune responses, stimulation with cultured liver-stage \textit{P. falciparum} would be preferred, but this is currently impossible. We therefore used asexual blood-stage parasites for our experiments, and although responses to purely pre-erythrocytic antigens may be missed, the majority of potential memory responses are likely detected upon \textit{P. falciparum}-infected RBC stimulation, given the large overlap between liver-stage and blood-stage antigens [45]. Future antigen screening by stimulation with a comprehensive library of pre-erythrocytic and cross-stage proteins or peptides, and subsequent functional studies focusing on cytotoxic T cells, will further identify and delineate the specificity of protective responses [33, 46].

In conclusion, we identified 2 in vitro cellular cytotoxic immune markers that are associated with protection against malaria in a controlled clinical setting. Furthermore, this study confirms the robustness of CPS immunization as a highly efficient and reproducible immunization strategy for complete homologous protection. Further exploration of immune responses induced by CPS immunization will make important contributions to pre-erythrocytic malaria vaccine development and clinical testing.
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